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forces from Vietnam, McNamara relies heavily 

in arguing his conclusion, already arrived at. an a 

private memorandum to the President of Sep-

tember 12, 1967. from Richard Helms. This 
memorandum was recently declasstfied and 
released. Written by "an experienced intelli-
gence analyst" in the CIA, it addressed the ques-
tion. "Implications of an Unfavorable Outcome 
in Vietnam". The general conclusion of a thirty-
three-page analysis was that the risks of with-
drawal "are probably more limited snd control-
lable than most previous argument has 
indicated". The specific conclusion about South-
east Asia was that 'The most direct and immedi-

ate [implications] would he in the region of 
Southeast Asia axle" The key country would 
prove to be Thailand, wham the situation would 
be "perilous and complicated". 

On the US domestic scene, the memorandum 

The wont potential damage would be of the self. 
inflicted kind internal dimension watch could 
limn one future ability to use our pow,er sod 
tesosr-.8 wisely and to full effect. end lead to a 
Iota of coefidence by others m the Amencsn 
spa its for leadership. 

Having concluded, then, that the South Viet. 

names: would be unable to defend themselves in 

any time that would not overstretch the patience 
of American public opinion. and that the costs of 
pulling out were tolerable, McNamar' to moo-
enact feel. we ought to have withdrawn our 
forces "either in late 1963 amid the turmoil fol-
lowing Diem's assassination or in late 1964 or 
early 1965 in the fax of increasing political 
weakness in South Vietnam", He adds three 
other dates when a pull-out would have been 
poenible and desirable. July 1965. December 
1965 and December 1967. 

At the end of the book, McNamee. often a list 

of eleven major failures in Vietnam policy, which 

follow closely his point of vita in hindsighL 
There are also eight' pages of reflection on post-
Cold War military policy and a final word on 

the heart of which is. 
Although we sought to do the oght thing - and 
believed we were dung the right thing - in my 
judgment. hindsight proves us wrong. We both 
Overestimated the effect of South Vieloarria loo 

on the security of the west and faded to adhere 

to the anadamental prinopk that, In the 11m1 
analysis, it the South Vietnamese were to be 

hived they had to win the war themselves, 
This is a accurate a statement as I can muster of 

the author', present patinae 
MeNamara't argument depend. heavily on his 

mew of the importance of Asia to the United 

SUM* and the estent to which withdrawal from 
Vietram would effect the balance of power in 
Asia. At one point, referring to the human and 
material costs of the wee, he mica 

Were such high costs juudied? 
Dean Rusk. Walt Rostov, Lee Kwao Yew and 
teeny other geopolitmens across tic globe to this 

day anima' yes. They conclude that without U.S. 
intervention La Vietnam, Communal hegemony 
- both lutist and Chinese - would Nee spread 
farther through tooth and East Ada to include 
control of Indonesia, Thailand, and possibly 
India Some would go further and say that the 
USSR would have been led to take treater risks 
ID extend its salve"uir elsewhere in the world 

particularly in the Middle East. where it might 

roll have cough! control of the ad-producing 

nation,. They might be correct. but I sedously 
queenon such judgnenu. 

What these "geopoliticians' thought did not 
mem to the outcome. What Dwight Eisen- 

hover. John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson 

thought did matter. Each, from a different eve-
Orrice and perspective, had thought deeply 
about Ada; and they had arrived at similar 
coecitaione about the balance of power In that 
continent. 

Eisenhower had served an the ttilippines on 
General MacArthur's stag. His job requited him 
to think about the strategic shape of Asia. It was 
he who mounted in 1954 the South-East Asia 
Treaty Organisation (SEAT()) us a hiPenamo 
effort in the wake of the Korean War. designed 
CO hold the balance of power in Southeast Alia as 

it was acid in Northeast Asia by the outcome of 
the Korean War. It was he who first applied the 

phrase "domino theory" to the American 
engagement in what was French Indo-China. 
The day before Kennedy's Inaugural. ho laid 
before the new President and his major aides 
(Rude McNamara and Dillon) the two senora 
problems he most wished them to understand. 
the balance of payments Issue and Lena 

Although there are several cantons of what 

Eisenhower said about Laos, the credence. on 
Matinee, is that he thought it likely that Kennedy 

would have to invoke the SEATO Treaty and 

put troupe into Laos: if posstble, with other!, if 
necessary. mate. Eisenhower, from 1061 to 1966, 
gave unfailing pitmen to Presidents Kennedy 
and Johnson on Southeast Asia 

Kennedy's experience of Asia ..1q kin e differ-
ent- although it brought him to tomb,' conch. 

stone. As a member of Congress, in the immedi-

ate aftermath of the Second World War, he was 

focused on the Soviet threat in Europe, and a 
repetition by Stalin of Hitler's attack on Western 
Eueope, He did out vote for Truman's Point 

Four :ethnical assistance programme for the 

developing countries. 

T
n 1951. when A was clear that the Commu-
nist attack in Korea erns not a front for an 
attack on Western Europe. and the truce 

	negotiations had bosun at Panmunjom. 
Kennedy went with members of his family on a 

tour of the Middle East. India and the Far East. 
including Vietnam. Its returned convinced that 
the Communist threat would come mainly in the 

undertrevekneed regions. He told his colleagues 
in the House of Representatives that he had 
been wrong on Point Four and subsequently sup-

ported it. AIM_ in time, he believed China would 
succeed the Soviet Union as the main threat. He 

led support in the Senate duneg 1958 for the 
Indian Second Ftve.Year Plan with Senator John 
Sherman Cooper, a Republican Senator from 

Kentucky, who had also been _Ambassador in 

India. At the time of the Cuban Missile Crisis, he 

created IS special learn to work in support of 

India over the comment clash in Ladakh, say-

ing that in the lung run tilts conflict might well be 

more Important than the confrontation with the 

Soviet Union in the Caribbean. 
All this background bears on the much 

debated question of whether or not Kennedy 
would have ended US military involvement in 

Vietnam. He was clearly frustrated by the poliu. 

cal performance of Diem and Nhu. On the other 
hand, he was against American encouragement 
of a coup. and was appalled when Diem and Nhu 

were killed in the coon that took place. That the 
two were killed in an Amencen-made araioueed 

troop-earner added to his unhappiness. 
MciNamara writes that it a "highly probable' 

that Kennedy would have pulled US forces out 
of Vietnam. But in the autumn of 1961 Keened) 
said this to Walter Crookue. harking beck to ht, 

Asian trip of 1951: 
Our best Judgment il that he IDiernican't he we 

ceiisf id on this basis. We hope That he comes tt 
see that. but in the find menu o a the Noel,  

and the government [of South Vietnam] toe! 

who have to win or lose this struggle. AU we at 

do is help, and we are making it eery clear, but 

don't agree silts thole who say on should with 

draw. That would be • great mistake. 1 knot 
people don't She Americans to he engaged it 

the kind of so effort. Forty-seven Amman 

have been killed in combat with the enemy. nu 
this Is a very impatient straggle even though it . 
far sway. 

we . . made the effort to defend Europ, 
Sew Europe is quote moue. We else have to pal 

Umpire - we may not like il - in the def.,. 1 

.4.sia. 
A week later, in a similar interne* with Davi 
Brinkley, he was asked: 

-Mr President. have you had any reason to deut 
this so-called 'domino theory'. that if South Vie 
ream falls, the most of Southem1 Asia will p 

behind it'!" 
-No. I belies. a. I believe it I Mink teas th 

sougsle is CIO.. enough. China Ls so large, loon 

For seven years, Robert McNamara and I 
were colleagues in the Kennedy and 
Johnson ednunistrauone. It its difficult to 
describe the ties that were formed as a 

result of our facing together the series of crises 
that confronted the United States In the 196th. 
On or:cation, my advice to the President differed 
from aieNaman't, most notably on Vietnam and 
on policy Minarets Southeam Alit Such differ-
ences among ooikagues were inevitable and 
proper, however. and now, dowry yeah atter we 

worked together, I continue to hold McNamara's 
devoted service in high regard. 

In Reirosperr The outcry and lessees of Vier. 

nom begins with a donee or so interesting but 
tent pages on the author's background; his 

schooling his meeting, and marriage to, Mar-

garet Mainstay Craig, to whose memory the 
book is dedicated; lid war-time service as an air 

corps stacutscal control officer. and his poet-tar 
service with the Ford Motor Company. He had 

Z been ptesident of that company for only seven 
weeks when John Kennedy made hint Secretary 

2 of Defense in 1901. The problems of Vietnam 

from 1961 to early 1968 occupy virtually the rex 
of the book. Although the one lasted some eight 

more years, the story ends with McNamara's 

translation to the World Bank in 1968, es the Tel 

)C 
offenuve begins. 

X 

	

	In the period 1965-7, Robert McNamara came 
to believe that Viguaam was "a problem with no 
aolotton".Thia I. the theme of his took_ Hie frus-
tration arose beaux the war was fought under 
five rules. which, to he saw it, proved incom-

patible with victory. name titles were (I) that 

Southeast Axe us a whole must be kept from 
Communist control; (2) :hal US troops should 

not be emit outside the borders ot South Viet-
nam; (3) that the South Vietnamese should 
achieve political stability and - with US tutelage 
and military aid - learn to defend themselves: (-I) 
that the United Statue under no circumseanom 
should initiate the use of nuclear weapons; and 

(5) that the enemy operated under the assump-
Ion that it could win "a long inconclusive war'. 

•
In the face of these rules, McNamara Wile to 

• believe that the United Stale should withdraw 

• from Vietnam. because Rule I proved im-
possible of attainnaent, and the costs of with- 

• drawal (Rule I) would tun tolerable. To a degree 
Impossible to determine. bra concluded. by Ili. 

O own account, eau influenced also by the antiwar 
sentiment in the country which extended to his 
immediate family. 

As far en the South Vietnamese were tom 
cerned, McNamara found Ptesident Ngo Dinh 
Diem inscrutable: was much disturbed by the 

assassination of Diem and his brother and close 

collaborator. Ngo Diem him eras rendered 
almost hopeless by the subsequent period. when 

one impotent government ?allowed another. and 
quoted with approval a charamcriutIon by an 
American official that President Nguyen Van 

Thieu and ViemPrestdent Nguyen Can Ky were 
"the bottom of the barrel. absolutely the bottom 
of the barrel" 

Oa the tolerability of pulling out American 
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50 high lust beyond die fronters, that if South 
Viet-Nam want, II would not only Ova Wow an 
nftprOVed geographic wetness Sor a Strangle 
ashen on Malaya. bat would also gins the 
impression that the wain of the Rams in South-
east Arta was China cad the oratmotiOg So 1 
belleve II--  

The main weight of the vier fell. of course, on 
Priedent hems... !he tree of Amp came out of 
a quite different backgmund. He had been 
bnelly in Australia during the Second World 
War, and this expenence led to a lifelong sym-
pathy and affection ler chat country. la the line 
1950s, his view of Asia an a whole manlike& 
The Wining-point wee the question of ttetellOod 
for ttawaii. lohnsen spoke of to  molter during 
a speech at the East-West Center in Honolulu an 
October I6.1966. 

My ferrebuss UMW from Munn. Ireland, and 
Germany. People te my section of the oesustry 
regarded Ana as totally alien in aped as well ea 
nationality 	. We therefore leeked tawny from 
the Pacine, aunty nun its hopes an well 	away 
from its great crises. Ewen the wars that many of 
no fought into were oi ten [fought] with Lett ravers 

of presenedness and they did not hest Oar blind. 
nen 	One consequence of that IslInelman was 
that Hawaii was denied ila rightful part inn our 
Union of Sates for many. many yearn frankly. 
for iwo decade§ I opposed in adreediee as a 
State. until at lest the undereatile evidence of 1M-
tery, as well as the ancesubie perleasive.0 of 

lace Burns (the non-voting Hawaiian delegate to 

the Cengeme). mikeed the metes from my eyes. 
TAGS 1 Naga n 10 work and NMI for Hawaiian 
estelmod. And I Mile that to be one of the 
proudest aChlevententla my tweety•Ilve ?mom In 
Compere 

Later in the speech. he referred to Hawaii as "n 
model of how men and women of different races 
and different cultems can Mone and hue and 
work together. to respect ends Mho so freedom 
mad in hope" The period of an intense nod Wri-
t:nate:a nteressfei struggle for Haw**. State-
hood !achieved in 1959) coincided with the 
emergence of lettriaan as an effective eve rights 
leader in the Senate -with he critical rote In the 
passage of the 1957 Iegiatotion, the drat fame 
;,td rights action by the Compete eine. dtte CkYll 
War. The line o his mind between an clonitient 
on cavil rights and on Asia remained throughout 
his life 

In May 1961. Jelineare on Vice President. 
wen plunged Mill more deeply into the Asian 
Deena. At Kennedy's request. he visaed South 
Vietnam, leathese, the lereppines, Taiwan. 
India and Pakistan. Johnson's recommendation 
to Kennedy was to create on organnetion of the 
free rietione of the Picnic end Asia which would 
net only deal with defento hues but Mums of 
'eclat jukee. Musing, lend reform: -the greatest 
deem Sauthent AM. often to nations like the 
United States is not the momentary threat of 
Communism itself, rather that danger stems 
kern hunger. igeerarea. poen:Hy, and dIratalte". It 
WS this line of thought which led lehisSOfi as 
President to delleer an April 7. 1965, his speech 
at Johns Hopkirti University. from which she 
Men Development Bank atom 

But a great deal was gimes°. in Asia in 1964-5 

winch McNamara deet not detail. Sakesno left 
the United Ni bons on January 7.1965, and allied 
with Hanoi and Peking, Within Indonesia, be 
worked closely with Aida. head of that country's 
Communhe party. He latieened the confronta-
tion with Malaysia Just as the first North 
Vietnamese resole's infiltrated South Vietnam. 
Soma eighty ships 01 the British Commonwealth 
wars mobilized to defend Malaysia. As 
McNareath maid in a joint memorandum to the 
President with McGeorge Bundy on January 27. 
1965: "The underlying difficulties in Saigon arise 
from the 'weeding Venreialielll that the Nature in 
without hope for annsorssenunen." From one 
end of Ada to the other, the local people knew 
that a dangerous crisis was eking place in 1965 
which could go one any or the other. 

That was the setting in which Merearenra and 
Bundy wrote their Tempel 'Perk in the Road" 
memorandum to the end of l.eary 1965. This 
reenerandern told President Jansen that he 
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had to choose between sending more troops to 
Vietnam or "negortatians aimed at salvaging 
what little eats ha preserved with ea /tattler kith-
tioe to our present Weer/ risk - Both favoured 
the dent cease The memorandum played a sig-
nificant role in President Johnson's reluctant 
decision in early 1965 to commit a submantial 
number or American temps to South Vietnam- ft 
wort a etc end painful &Castors In match the mu-
tating activity of the North Vietnamese regattas 
and Sukarno. an ewe/aeon which was, In turn, an 
oppenunistie but understandable teepee. to 
the disarray of South Vietnamese politics in the 
wake of the usassinerian of Diem and Nine 

le it credible that the United Stales would have 
withdrawn in the aftermath eta coup and aseassi-
netian which were seen by the would to have 
been carried out with in acquiescence? la it thed-
ible the any rift President would not respond to 
the Communist 'nutcracker" of 1965: the simul-
taneous entrance of North Vietnamese regelan 
into South Vietnam nod the emenniee of 
Sukarno in tooting Mc sertpLAME COM-IMMO 
wave of the future In Ansel think not. 

rid SO in Vietnam. General Week 
montane! set about the slaw work of 
buildies map an adequate logistical 
have, dealing with the Communist 

forms ea he found them arid on they were intro-
duced and supplied via the Ho Chi Minh trails in 
Lae- By the end of 1965. he had achieved a 
stalemate; about a million men, women and chil-
dren in 1966 were added to those under the pro. 

teeliein of the Vietnantese gevernmeet, Arid this 
positive trend continued for most of 1961. The 
plan for the Tot offensive of 1966, hatched in the 
summer months of 1967, WO Hamer renetiOn to 
the saudy erodiageositiem in the South. 

On September 29, 1967, President Johnson 
replied in Sar Antonio both to McNamara end 
to the "experienced intelligence analyst" who 
had mean the memorandum seta to Isles a few 
weeks earlier by Richard Helen. the Mernelart. 
Glum whose latter-day release made such a pro-
found impression on McNamara 

I Cannel tall you tonight an your president - with 
certainty - that a Communist conquest of South 
viewer" ',mild be followed by I Communist 
comm. of Southeast Agin &Alta know there 
are North Wiereernme mops in La. I de know 
that there ere North Vietnamese trained guerrili 
lu kedge as Northeast Thailand. I do know that 
there are CanneUrtisi-Mpporled guerrilla forcer 
ngetiling in Boma. And a Comm.isa coup wea 
lately averted In Indonesia, the fifth largest 
waives in tie world. 

So your American Po:rodent cannot ICU you 
wish certainty that a SOntheaNI Axis dominated 
by Olasmusist Fewer week' bunk a third wand 
war moat Glaser no terrible rashly_ One scold 
hope their thii would not be se. 

Bat all that we have turned in thin tragic um• 
nay woolly mums to me than it meld be ea 
As Peraidere of the United Stahel, I ern not pre-
maid 111 sumee on the Chad., flue it is tun so I 
nos not prepared to risk the maturity - nuked. the 
survival of chin American Nati. on mere hope 
gad wishful thinking. I am convinced that by aw-
ing this Struggle through sow. we are greatly 
reducing the chances of a much larger war - pee 

gee e awe. car, 1. would meet Stand in Viet- 
oam, fa our time, and by meeting this denser 
now, and facing up so it. thereby radium the deo- 
got forme children sad tomes grandehilehan. 

There is no doubt President Johnsen was fru-
based by his inability to bring the wen to a quick 
conclusion. But he was heartened by the 
progress of the reel Of Pain belied the harrier 
meted by South Vieittem and her all:es who 
were "holding agree.on at bay-. 

From the beginning e the cnd of his time as 
President. Johnson ems governed by the condo.. 
*ton he had reached in the late 195011; namely. 
that Asia - ail of Mil - Mattered greatly to the 
future of America and tau worth fighting for and 
nmsoring. When he went throogh Asia for three 
weeks at the mid of 1966, he spoke at least 90 per 
cent of the limn about the need for Asia to unite 
end organize, not about the struggle in Vietnam. 

In the end. John.° left for his SueeeSSOr a 
reel post-Tel situation in the field. both military 

and political: but a dillielet political Situation at 
home. He mat Thieu in Honolulu after he had 
anneunced. on March 31. that he would not run 
in 1910. He refused Thsee's offer to put in the 
joint communique that American forces would 
be reduced over the neat year. He those to leave 
that decision to hts summon 

The Malaysian Consign minister, speaking 
retrospectmety in Boston nn NnvoMher SI. !Cell, 
first mulled the early days of the Association of 
South-East Asian Nation (ASEAN) between 
1966end1975: 

They were very istaflil years to further brad the 

member countries touther .... In 1975 Seek 
Vietnamse nets rolled past Dement Cara 
Ranh Bay, and Ten S. Nut into Saigon. The 
Unit. Stales withdrew thee not soldiers from 
Vietnam, and the wont of ASEAN'. fears which 
undencorod the Bangkok Deelmation of 1967 
wine to paw. But ASEAN by Oboe had seven 
solid men of livIng m neighbourly enoperadon. 
Cell tl. foresight, or whet Volt %till. the fact 
reheard Mel with ASEAN ,olautrity them Me:, 
no failing dominoes In Southeast Asia Polkaing 
tha fen of Sagan us the Commix/ma and the 

Untied States withdrawal from Southeast Asia 
Bath the NICa (New Industrial Cotherion) nod 

the ASEAN members roughly quadrupled their 
real GNP between 1960 and 1961. They were. 
socially and palftieally as well IS economically, 
quite different countries to what they had been 
when Southeast Asia went through the casts of 
1965. McNamara does not deal with the impel-

len. of Seuthcaal ABU an its dynamics in these 

critical years. 
Another weakness of McNamara', book la his 

failure to discuss systematically the gift of nem-
cry which rendered the war Inevitably "long and 
inconehteve", more have been no example. is 
which it guerrilla ear (or e war dependent On 
external supply) has been wan in which one side 
was granted sanctuary try the other. The guerrilla 
lean in the Philippines [elder Megsayeey and the 
British effort to Malaysia were recces/au' 
because one was a greup of istaeds, while the 
other had a narrow neck of land to the norttt fold 

tea supply for ate guerrillas in Malaysia ova 
dented. On the other hand. Napoleen met his 
nut setback in the Peninsular War whets the 
British helped the guerrillas: the guerrillas in 
Algeria were helped through Morocco and 
Tunisia: and the United States and others helped 
the Afghan defenders against the Runners 
through Pekin.. 

South Vietnam wu explicitly protected, by the 
Lice Ace-welt of 1962, eons the ! 	Viet- 
namese transiting of Lace and Cambodia. via the 

Fla Cht Minh Trai& and the Cambodian pone 
This was not an understanding whispered in the 
corridors of the Palms lea Nations, but a formal 
agreement between Ambassador Pushkin of the 
Soviet Union and AvereU Harriman, who negoti-
ated the treaty. It called for the Soviet Union to 
guarantee that no third party be traneiled by 
I 1 ant e in supply tin the guerrillen In the South. 

The Noah Vienimese did not obey the Lam 

Accords for a single day alter  they note into 

force its early October 1962, our did the Soviet 
goverrunent ever act an its freely taken raspier:M. 

bathes. l7clober 1962 was the mocth of the 

Cuban rakeile Min. and it led to a met 10 Wash-
ington by AnaStas Mikayan, fresh from a Maw 
miserable experieace in Havana. There were 
those who urged President Kennedy es confront 
the Soviet Cmad immediately over its failure to 
BM On 111 Laos Treaty oammitaterin. They Were 
turned doom. It wee not three. to explain Presi-
dent Kennedy's reactance to act le the wake of 
the traumatic .nfrontatian in the Caribbean:: 
but the alternative put to President Kennedy was 
to act decisively now or face a criaaa 'in a waning 
Must lion". 

General Maxwell Taylor had all this in mind 
when he lent a longmbla at the end of 1964 that 
included that weep: 

rnjoye the picnics suer ore protected 
logistic 1.teuary in the DRY and Lao. T  do 
not recall to history 111 sualssful anti-guerrilla 
campaign with less than a 10 to I numeral lupe- 
rionfy 	the guerrillas and WellOSE the  elieti- 
neltnnof mo ann. from-outside the country.  

SonaJor John Stennis =heel this .point in 
August 1967: "The question at growing tn the 
Congress as to whether it is wine to send more 
Meta if we are going to just leave them at the 
mercy of the 'MMUS Wilfa,thdalt trying to cut 
off the enemy'. supplies more effectively?  - 

And McNamara himself quotes Genera 
DuPuy, General Westmoreland's planner, in a 
19114 interview.  -.. it burned tee 'het e scorch 
IMO desemyi wits a finely concept. even the ca or-
thanes, given the fact that the He Chi Minh Trail 
wu never dosed. ft was a losing concept of op.. 
talon.-  Thus, the sanctuary granted Hem wits 
himoncelly ineempatible with American and 
Sown Vietnamese eiclory to a eme-span consis-
tent wills American patience as a nation and the 
bombes of the supply trails or other devices to 
educe the Ilow from North Vietnam were 
demonstrably Inadequate. 

Triose who advocated blocking the trails on 
the ground helieeed that action would force a 
concentration of North Vietnamese troops to 
keep i he trees 14.11. 11101.0 or them retrenrced 
US divisions together with sal supremacy could 
deal with them. Tine happened, incidenthey. at 

Khe Santa wham Hanoi concentrated during the 
Ter etre:mi.. several divisions (some think Ilea) 
which were dented by some 6.0110 US sod Viei-
lle:tale forme plus air power ieteiligently 
directed by General Momyer. This reversed at 
Khe Sanh the normal proportions of vanillin 
very taa the defending force. 

This proposal was definitively turned 
down on April 27, 1967. by President 

Johnson and Secretaries Ruth and 
McNamar., presumably en the grounds 

chat any maim:rani of American troops et block 
infiltration on the trails would hung the Russia. 
and Chinese into the wile 

On this matter General William Westmorei 
land (whom McNamar quote) may have the 
lase word: 

.. the geographic restraints on the pound war 
wale very rue and understandable. 

Yet if you'll look et the situation as it's turned 
MIL we basically awned our irrategic etnec-
nem We stoppeil toe now of communism ... I 
canchsee that ay strength. awlovareema. and 
toed luck, moat el bat strategic objectives have 
been reached. 111160 say that we here to give 
Preadent Jaime credit ter not allovong the war 
to expand geographieally .. he was quite fearful 
that this was going to escalate min a unsold war. 
One of hit main strategic utoectiste was In cut. 
fine the war, He did net warn ale spread . . 
Rasing said Mar. Mars nth the wry I fell at the 
Mee felt that Our hands were bed 

Ttistorians will have to decide in rte light of 
President Johnson's conclusion at Ws Antonio 
whether that price was worth Paying- Clearly. if 
the nhernetiee might have boon n larger out or 
the Oda of nuclear war. itvaaa worth paying. In 
Any case, Johnson was following the rules gov-
erning the policy of 'containment. hleck the 
mocissitin of Clehmes141 Mlle while mininnong 

the likelihood of nuclear war. .McNamara Mil,. 
la. but does nor discuss. this central ism. 

Considering the he is writing in the 1990e. 
MeNtellara's view of the Vietnamese is remark-
ably static It stops in early 1965, if not earlier, In 
fact, the whole penad 1954-75 was highly 

dynamic in South Vietnam. Vietnam was an 
underdeveloped, pcatanionial country. Like 
Syngrithe Rime In Korea. its ere testament ruler 
earned his legitimacy by having nothing to do 
with the occupying power_ Diem was also a man-
dmin to whom the sharing of power outside iho 
family was extremely awkward. Each president 
was followed by a sera. of weak rulers and then 
their countries found reletive stability wish men 
of the next generattan - in Korea under Park. in 
Vietnam under Thieu and Ky from 1965. 

Staring in September 1966, a penned eracesa 
was started, A Constituent Amembly wee elected 
In drat a Constitution. Despite Communist 
traimidatiore II per cent of the population voted. 
out al 53 million registered. On September 3. 
1967, a wellenspected presidential elemenn was 
held. Thelltieu.Ky ticket won with 34.0 percent 
of the votes. Typical of en meercieveloped coun-
try, there were ten Leanne candidates. Reinke- 
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ton had increased II per cent nee the vote al 
ilus previous year Fialty-amme par cent of the 
population of the country of vetting egg took 
part. Arnhem/dor Dente= of the Soviet Union 
VMS almost precisely accurate when he sold 
before the election that the Popular Front candi-
date cornirlenikd by the COMMUM55.5 would get 
16 per tens of the vote. The rest were explicitly 
ann.Communig 

T
he Tot offensive is not dealt with in 
MeNamara'e book. except for one ref-
erence to the end to the attack on the 
US Embassy compound_ Thins not in 

the Delta when the Tel offensive struck late in 
January 1969; but Ky and Robert Kamer, Wee-
moreimers deputy for Mvillan affairs, led it the 
clean-up of Saigon where many refugees congre-
gated. American and Vietnamese melees 
cleared Hun, where the North Viethameen had 
established a foothold in the Citadel_ And mom 
remarkable of W. it wets the local police and mile 
tie the picked tip the Communist foam which 
snacked shiny-four of the forty-Una provincial 
capitols, five of the Vs autonomous calm. sev-
enty-one of 242 district neonate. and fifty ham-
lets. Thue the Communists failed to produce the 
maiming they expected. Thou mobilized an Addi-
tional taxi) men for the armed norms in 1hr 
Cant half of 196B. The South Vietnamese 
remained steady. Tel was an utter military and 
political defeat for the Comm-mists in Vietnam. 
yet a political disaster in the United Stem. The 
conventional. American  view was that the South 
Vietnamese government's military, economic 
and social programme was act back by some 
years. 

This programme had remained in a revolution 
in ethoation, where school enrolment increased 
massively. for example, from 410,0a1 to LT mil-
lion m primary edUen hurt. stalling in 1951. There
were alike advances made over the same 
period in agrimalture. trade and industry. The 
South Vietnam of 1966 was not the same country 
IlaMa in  1964. 1.961 or even 1967.1 Nava no doubt 
that it would have followed the development 
path of South Korea if it had not beet nought op 
in a dithcelt War and then Communist rule. 

At for the military, it is easerittal to understand 
that neither North nor South Vietnam produced 
any armaments at all. Essentially, however, the 
war was fought with weapons imported into 
Vietnam by their respective alders. As tint. 
passed. tae Average skill of the Vietnamese dlvi.. 
stone improved, although they continued to vary 
greatly aceordhas  to their commanding officer.. 
Thia taticvms mat improving form, ender General 
Ahrem'a tutelage. was tested by she belle with 
the North Vietnamese of 1972. American goosed 
forces had been withdrawn. leaving only air and 
naval units until in rapport of the South Viet-
namese. The North Vietlinmend were generomny 
supported by Soviet mean and Nunnery superior 
to those available to the South Vietnamese, as 
well as many tinii-anenset guns. It wan in the eon-
ten of chi battle Mal 517eiident Ninon used A-
res wow Kamm mined the harbour to 
Haiphong and attacked the railway lines leading 
to China from Hanoi. The upshot was a military 
victory en the ground for  the South Vietrusree-Se_ 

In 1973, an accord was nap,oneed between 
North and South Vietnam. The North licked in 
wounds, paved the supply nails through Laos. 
and watched the American air end naval units 
withdrew on President Nieon's promise of $2.2 
billion dollen in military aid to template the 
proem of Vimnatnizetion of the South Vietnam 
military_ 

Lee Ko.0 Yew of Singapore was a kind of 
Greek -chorus for The Asians throsighotal thin 
pednicL In 1965, when all of SiPM1548.1 AIM was 
menaced, he had remarked that "We may all go 
through the mincing machine-. In 1966, he said 
to a group of students after noting that the 
Americans were buying time for a mated Ants to 
emerge if am the sit dawn and believe people 
are going to boy time forever alien for us, then 
we deserve to panel.-  In 1967, ASEAN wag 
founded In April 1973, at the National Press 
Clash, Lao Karen Yew tern out the alternatives in 
the following terms: 

At the risk of being moved wrong, there ate 

LiS  
e.5., 

lhrec .c.n. I envesege as a tesuit of the Pans 
sgreement First. - - - the promo. are its the 
malt, hammed - 	this cue. the eatuest 
become primarily political The South Viet,  
namem government steads a vary fair chance in 
such a carnets. Second, an all-not offensive by 
both she  North Vietnam= oral the Victual as 
aeon as they believe they we strong enough to 
overwhelm the armed forces of the South Viet. 
namese government . Third, the North Viet,  
namme, in avoid unneemsery Het... ostensibly 
honoar the Pees agreement. However, i bey will 
tenon it to the Viereeng. With North VietitteeMIO 
inalettors and hash military apoplici In arypiusit 
theta strength. to make a hid Mc pewee in the 
South 

Sat. ii the worn does happen, sad the Viet-
cong, with the help of the North Vietnamese. do 
gam emItiol vent the South in the middle 1970s, 
it doe. not accemanly follow that the rem of 
Southeast Asa will go cormitutust. The morale of 
the other peoples of Southeast Asia is now eery 
different from star it was otter Than Bien Phu in 
195a The Thao are atm more prepared psycials- 
lopodly ID LW UV- I0 such a 311..6011 	A 	ens- 
dal lacer is whether they believe they tan 
&peed on Meelleall military and economic aid, 

,;44 our under the Omen deceive. 
For reasons which no one cuuld have predicted 
in the spring of 1473, before Watergate hod pro- 
gressively made-emitted Nianna authority and 
legitimacy. it was Lee's second 'scenario that 
raise to pass ill Lae imid-1970e. The simple fact it 
that as of April 1975. the American public. with 
the China detente established, was prepared to 
cod its !evolvement with Vietnam: and Southeast 
Asia wee prepared to nand on its own feat_  Sec-
ond. the South Vietnamese did all the could be 
expected of them in the past-Diem period; and es 
time passes, they will deserve better of history 
than McNamara allow.. 

Oae masons to the wild card in this story: the 
Meaner in which the United SLUM, including 
McNamara's own family. were driven tnto 
painful controversy over the war. And than is a 
put of the equation thal all American' must 
weigh for thernselyes. In faro, only McNamara 
can 

 
weigh ell the factors which have driven him 

into the position that, whatever the cost. the 
United States should have withdrawn its troop* 
from Vietnam. 

With the eaxp000 of the Second World War, 
every candies in which Americana have been 
engaged has involved public conuoveny, And 
Otte 6 to their credit, tor who went. war? tan the 
pavonnien-ry War realer % vine-third or the 
people wanted independence; one third were 
pro-British: sod one-third were simply out to 
make a fiat buck by selling supplies to the Conh. 
riental army. In the war of 1012, the New Eng-
land Atanes, other the HartfOrd Convention. 
paned a  reeolution calling for withdrawal from 
the union rather than joining in the war against 
Canada. The Mexican War stared great con. 
troversy in the Untted States. The Civil Wes 
split the nation from top to hettom. The 
Sparush—American War was followed by the 
unpopular ermiliet with the Philippine guerrillas. 
The Fret World Wu. like the Gvii Weir, touched 
off draft riots. The Kamen War left Truman 
more unpopular than either Ninon it the midis of 
his fortunes. at Lyndon Johnnie at his Memel 
point in the polls. 

No one has pfornaled that American indepen-
dence itself. or America's rote as a bastion for 
[hoar who believe deeply to democracy. could he 
achieved without pew ar tom or contruserm. 
The pain, lose and controversy resulting from 
Vietnam ':tore accepted for ten years by the 
American people. That acceptance held incline 
no that a free Asia could survive and grow, for, in 
the end. the war and the treaty which led to it 
were about who would control the balance of 
power in Asa, an issue which was evidentty an 
stake in the Asian crisis of 1965 and thereafter. 
Those who died or were wounded in Vietnam or 
are veering of that conflict were rim involved in 
a ruandesa was. 

w W. Roam... it Professor Emeritus of Political 
Economy at the artiversay of Tam at Aaron. 
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Literary Studies 

Biblical Commentaries from 
the Canterbury School of 
Theodore and Hadrian 
llernhani Birchoff and .14ichael Lapar 
This isilonsenally introduced and annotated 
hew edition era previously unknown Latin 
tat the biblical curnmeniarim of Theodore 
and Hadrian. throws new tight on the 
Meat:cruel hiuory dearly medieval Levee. 
anonnet 	ttlt 	0 S21. 330119 0 	426 pp. 
Cambedde, Studies in +Delo-5are, England tO 

Shelley and the Revolution 
in Taste 
The Body and the Natural World 
Timothy Atom', 
-Ail book bring, together rho themes of 
tier. comumprion. the body. and man's 
relariondrap in the natural world. ins highly 
anginal study of the pact Shelley. a 
earriamignms vegetarian and pewe-
e-minim! thinker. 
D500 net 	HD 0 521 07135 	713 pp.  
Cambridge Studies in eisinandthen 10 

William Cobbett 
The Politics of Style 

Leonora Netitract 
This book offers the first thotougheromg 
literary analysis of William C....Mbar as A 
writer. Leonora Nattrasa ceplorm the narum 
and erica of Col:that's ritetoril strategies, 
through close examination at'  a broad 
seleman of his polemical works. From its 
early ?unclean journalism onwards. in the 
context of contemporary m31111.1 wiring 
43500 net 	rye 052t 46036 0 	263 on 
Cerillanege Studies in norrianl1C1417 I I 

The Rise of Supernatural 
Fiction, 1762-1800 
E J. Ciery 
This hook yumIlong the historical means 
for the improbable populancy of 
supernatural Action in the Age or 
Enlightenment, examining Gothir novel" in 
the contest of contemporary ustasticd 
ghosts, and drawing our the connection 
hawse fictions al the supernatural end the 
growth of consumerism. 
13900 MC 	ire e Sal e$316 X 	216 pp.  
Careening. Snakes in eitanamboue la 

Victorian Masculinities 
Manhood and Masculine Poetics in Eery 
Victorian Literature and Art 
Herber; Sastrrnan 
Applying the methods of feminist criticism 
co the study of masculinity, tine book is the 
first to run-Line constructions of manhood 
in rally Victorian literature and arr. 
630.00 net 	Ha 0171 .6571 0 	239 pp.  
Campralya SiiinLettu.in.Neteemtv[entury 
tnrature and 

c  

Wagner and Russia 
Rounnured Banker 
This hook, which draws extensively on 
unpublished archival materials and other 
contemporary sources, aims to show that in 
certain important respects, Wgigner's music 
and ideas found more fertile wound in 
Russia than mini/here die in Europe 
010 nO net 	191 	0 S21 44071 U 	435 pp.  
Cambridge Stank, in Cretan tJirmva 

Russian Literature and 
Empire 
Conquest of the Caucasus from Pushkin 
to Tolstoy 
SMUT It Layton 
The first Souk to 'monde a synthesiong 
study of Russian writing about the Caucasus 
during the nineranth-century age of 
empire-building. 
240.00 net 	MI 	0 521 44443 3 	1E7 tiro. 
Compri-ape Sty,l, in Ruisien 44:yawn 

Cultural Politics at the Fin 
de Siecle 
Edited by Sally Ledger and Scan 

McCracken 
The end-of-century experience is generating 
intense inter= among contemporary critics. 
This wide-ranging collabotauve venture 
ermines wan in which current coniiicts of 
'race', dam and gender have their origins in 
the matural polities of the List In de neat. 
[rise net 	ms 	05x1443657 	345 pp. 
613 SS vol 	nB 	0 521 464159 5 

The Grounding of American 
Poetry 
Guides Olson and the Emersonian 
Tradition 
Sre-phen Freel.,en 
Stephen Fredman amens in lain latest work 
that American Fleetly is groundless - Mat 
eath generation of 	ports faces the 
problem of identity mew and discovers For 
itself fresh meaning. 
E22 SO net 	HO 0 521 41103 2 	184 pp. 
Gents oyes  Studies in Amerman Literature one 
Cirhyre 67 

Thomas Stearns Eliot 
Poor 
Second Edition 
A. Dwprdf Moody 
7vIrsocha book teens, SO me the hen. die 
most far-reaching. she most perceptive. 
book on Eliot. I know no ocher which a as 
hdpfully devoted on Eliot: devoted. not 
devout,' 	 Denis Donoghue, 

The Thee, Liu-mg Supplement 
Ds %net we a 121 461861 404  PP 
(1335 net 	P3 	0 521 46760 0 

The Dear Purchase 
A Them. in German Modernism 
J. P. Sure 
Ibis hawk, iimipimed ihortly !whm Pena 
SUM'S death in 199 Y. oodles works by 
twelve major worm of German modernism. 
including Thomas Mann. Masi!. Rrechr and 
1211kei  in relation to the hisuary of the 
twentieth monkey, 
ran - 00 net 	OP 	0 501 43310 4 	484 PP. 
(Amor-no. iontito o Gartner, 

Theories of Mimesis 
etrut Melberg 
In this major study Arne Melberg doeussei 
the theory and Notary of mimeos through 
analyns of meter texts. charting the 
movement ofthe concept from the platonic 
philosophy of rimilarier to modern ideas of 

difference. 
530.043 net 	049 	0 521 45225 5 	inn pip 
(10.95 net 	PA 	0 521 05856 0 
Lmiwature, 	mane 12 
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